State and Public School Life and Health Insurance
Benefits Sub-Committee
Minutes
January 12, 2005


The Benefits Sub-Committee of the State and Public School Life and Health Insurance Board (hereinafter called the Committee) met on Wednesday, January 12, 2005, at 9:30 a.m. in the First Floor Hearing Room 2, Public Service Commission Building, 1000 Center, Little Rock, AR.

Members Present				Members Absent
John Hartnedy				Becky Walker
Jeff Altemus					Nancy Sheehan
Janie Roach
Janis Harrison
	Shelby McCook

Sharon Dickerson, Executive Director, Employee Benefits Division, DFA.

Others Present: 
Pat Minyard, Ashli Davis, George Platt, Sherry Bryant, Leigh Ann Chrouch, EBD; Barbara Melugin; Rob Thorpe, QualChoice; Rose Gantner, Debbie Veach, Kevin Ryan ACHI; Patty O’Malley, PSC; John Bauerlein, Kevin Geurtsen, Milliman; John Glassford, Joe Carter, Bryan Meldrum, NovaSys.

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order by John Hartnedy.

TrestleTree
Hartnedy pointed out that TrestleTree does not have the support of the Board.  The Board is not comfortable with the numbers presented by survey conducted by Milliman, which did not include the $35 administrative fees in their assessment.  Dickerson stated the contract with TT allows us to pay them $20/member/month, and has to have an ROI of 1 to 1.5 before we pay the other $15 dollars.  Milliman will bring back to Board with ROI account.


Dickerson stated that Milliman brought to the Board a couple of months ago the post-employment liability the state may have for Retires, the GASB 45.  The state may elect that instead of the entire 28% being equally distributed within the plan, to allocate the 28% of drug expenditures that we would receive from Medicare to the retirees. Thus eliminating or minimizing the financial responsibility to the retirees. Hartnedy stated that nothing is changing - just allocating the 28% to retirees.  Milliman will run numbers and bring back to the Board next month on liability.  

Old Business:
After some discussion the following changes/additions/deletions were made to the Long-Term Plan.

State of Arkansas Health Benefits Program
Long Term Plan

Current Environment

1.	Unsustainable premium increases.

2.	High cost increases – 8% to 12% industry expected annually; employee percentage pay increases will be lower than cost increases.

3.	Total premiums are high even though they are competitive with other states.

4.  	PSE employee’s premiums are not competitive with other states.

5.  	Administrative costs are too high. 

6.  	Medicare Part D prescription drug benefit – will provide additional funding source for retiree benefits.

7.  	Increasing recognition and awareness of lifestyle choice impact upon health care costs.

8.	New tools and information available to health care “consumers”.

9.	Over utilization is a problem.  Managed care has been rendered fairly ineffective in Arkansas.

10.	Utilization efficiency and other managed care program improvements not likely to impact cost trends significantly.

11.	Limited, but increasing competition in Arkansas.

12.	Health care in US - inefficient delivery and administration system, lacks standardization of care.

13.	Federal government has created cost shifts, uneven tax benefits and an atmosphere of “entitlement”, all adversely impacting costs.

14.	Aging population; significant number of retirements over the next few years.
State of Arkansas Health Benefits Program
Long Term Plan

Traditional Approach

1.	Maintain overall program.

2.	Offer multiple vendor health plans to employees; encourage competition and provide range of choices to employees.

3.	Adjust cost sharing gradually to reduce rate increases and maintain current cost sharing split between State and employees; respond to rate increases as they occur.

4.	Reward health plans that control cost increases and meet performance standards.

5.	Funding PSE and ASE formula goal e.g. from 70/50 ASE to 80/50 for both with CPI contribution increase.

6.	Introduce wellness and preventive programs and lifestyle financial incentives.

7.	Explore and offer new types of programs that encourage cost-effective utilization of services.

8.	Focus on high-cost utilizers and make it a requirement they work with our wellness contact.

9.	Define who goes to Corphealth and who goes to TrestleTree; need integrated approach of mind and body (and spirit).

10.	List wellness and preventive services covered, their uses, and effectiveness.








State of Arkansas Health Benefits Program
Long Term Plan

Consumer-Driven Approach

1.	Gradually introduce a consumer-driven structure as the major basis for the health benefits program.

2.	Encourage enrollment in consumer-driven health plan options using financial incentives if necessary; encourage use of tax-favored opportunities such as Health Savings Accounts.

3.	Shift more responsibility for managed health care costs and funding to employees.

4.	Initiate comprehensive campaign to educate employees on use and cost of health care services and personal behavior.

5.	Aggressively communicate and make available health care information, resources, and tools to enable employees to become educated consumer.

6.	Expand use of wellness programs and lifestyle incentives.

7.	Incorporate risk factor measurements into premium levels, e.g. 1-100.

8.	Track the chronically ill and get them into a program with financial incentives.

9.	Develop incentives for older/sicker members to join CDHC.

10.	Develop a zero premium plan – qualify as an HSA, maybe lower deductible with fewer benefits (no out-of-network).

11.	Investigate what can be done with HSAs and how to use an HSA debit card.

12.	Highest cost share where member’s decisions make a difference, include disease management programs (or health coach for chronically ill).

13.	Lower cost share where member has little or no choice/decisions.

14.	Post what Medicare would pay by DRG and UB92.

15.	Develop provider price transparency.

16.	Develop quality indicators.

17.	Consider adding pension dollars to HSA.

18.	Consider withdrawing from FICA with money going to HSA

19.	Other health (e.g. LTC) and life benefits.




State of Arkansas Health Benefits Program
Long Term Plan

Self-Administration Approach

1.	Manage all financial and administrative responsibilities within the Employee Benefits Division.

2.	Manage state HSA.

3.	Perform or subcontract medical management functions.

4.	Adjudicate claims within dedicated EBD unit.

5.	Develop or lease a provider network.

6.	Develop our own price list e.g. 115% of Medicare.  See what others do.  Post prices on our website.  Out-of-network expenses get paid only at in network prices.

7.	Increase EBD staffing significantly to perform additional administrative functions.

8.	Develop a nurse hotline.

9.	Redefine all plan terms, conditions, and procedures based on State and employee needs.

10.	Address:  “Is more government control the answer to administration costs” – tougher criteria?

11.	Trestle Tree wellness program expansion?

12.	One Care Street modeling project expansion?

13.	Detail a communication program (reducing role of carriers) and education.

14.	Third party administrator but with EBD staff devoted to quality and performance measures through own access.

15.	Use a prescription for “contact”

16.	Use first claim information for “contact”.

17.	Support (develop) back to work programs or work with PECD.

18.	How can we pay provider immediately e.g. with DRG code?

19.	Make “contact” a requirement of all but one plan.

20.	Plan how to shift people to over-the-counter Prilosec, etc.

21.	Develop MD information, such as prices, quality, etc.


After getting through Consumer Driven and Self Administration, at that point take back to EBD with direction to put on Current Environment.  Then look at timeframe as to implementation of goals.  

Meeting adjourned.


